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Orbital lesions, an interdisciplinary pathology. The experience of the maxillo-facial surgeons

AIM: The main focus of this paper was to describe our experience in the management of primary lesions involving the
orbit, analyzing signs and symptoms and illustrating surgical management.
MATERIAL OF STUDY: We describe our experience managing 62 consecutive patients diagnosed with orbital tumors confined to the orbital content (not involving skin or bone, with no intracranial invasion) and treated between January
2013 and December 2016. Demographic characteristics, symptoms, clinical findings, histological types and approaches
have been recorded.
RESULTS: We found that the most common clinical manifestations were exophthalmos/proptosis and ocular movement
impairment; the most common histological types were vascular malformation and ocular adnexal lymphomas.
DISCUSSION: Primary neoplasms involving orbital contents include a broad spectrum of pathologies difficult to manage
without a firm diagnosis, usually histological. Different surgical accesses are described in order to perform incisional biopsy or resection of the mass.
CONSCLUSION: In every case, accurate surgical planning is mandatory, in order to prevent functional and/or aesthetic
complications.
KEY WORDS: Blepharoplasty incision, Intraorbital neoplasia, Lateral orbital tumor, Orbitotomy, Surgical treatment,
Transconjunctival approach,

Introduction

The orbit can be considered as an “interdisciplinary”
region, as it is an area of interest for many specialists,
such as ophthalmologists, ENT (ear, nose, and throat)
doctors, endocrinologists, neurosurgeons, plastic and
maxillofacial surgeons. Primary neoplasms involving
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orbital content include a broad spectrum of pathologies;
in literature, their prevalence varies according to age and
region of study 1. They can be divided into benign lesions
as vascular malformations and inflammatory deseases and
malignant neoplasms involving the orbit as ocular adnexal lymphomas, or metastases 2,3,4. Furthermore, the orbit
can be affected by malignant or benign lesions originating from nearby structures 5,6. We can distinguish
between intraconal and extraconal diseases: the first ones
are usually benign, slow-growing masses, while the others are rarer and usually involve the orbit secondarily7.
In this paper, we retrospectively describe our experience,
from 2013 to 2016, in the management of primary
lesions involving the orbit, analyzing signs and symptoms and illustrating surgical management.
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Materials and Methods

Results

Sixty-two adult patients were identified (28 males –
41.16% – and 34 females – 54.83%) respecting inclusion criteria, with a median age of 52 years (range: 1885). Preoperative imaging (CT or MRI) showed that
56.45% of the lesions were located in the right orbit;
no bilateral lesions were found. Main data included:
characteristics, signs and symptoms (proptosis, pain,
epiphora, motility impairment), tumor localization (intraconal or extraconal), surgical management (incisional
biopsy or complete surgical removal), and surgical
approach (transconjunctival approach, upper eyelid skin
crease incision with or without orbitotomy, lateral orbitotomy with coronal scalp flap approach. All the data collected are displayed in Table I.

SIGNS

AND

SYMPTOMS

42 patients (67.7%) presented exophthalmos/proptosis in
both benign and malignant neoplasms (29 patients –
69% – with benign lesions and 13 patients – 31% –
with malignancy). Ocular motility impairment was present in most cases of intraorbital metastasis (75%), in
patients with vascular malformation (46%) and orbital
pseudotumor (37.5%), while it was rarely observed in
other cases. Pain was present in two patients affected by
metastasis. All clinical symptoms are shown in Table I.

SURGICAL MANAGEMENT

Total surgical removal of the lesion was performed on
36 patients. The definitive histological diagnosis confirmed 15 vascular malformations, 2 idiopathic orbital
inflammations (chronic dacryoadenitis), 8 benign neural
tumors, 8 dermoid cysts, 2 benign tumors of the lacrimal
glands, and 1 metastasis. The biopsy was performed on
26 patients: it confirmed the diagnosis of malignancy in
16 patients (13 lymphomas of the annexes and 3 metastases) and the diagnosis of inflammatory lesion in 10
patients. In all patients, the selected surgical approach
allowed to obtain a histological diagnosis, and no sur-
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SURGICAL

APPROACHES

Transconjunctival approach (19 patients, 30.6%)
Indications: it can be used to gain access to the orbit
for incisional biopsy or excision of orbital tumors on the
inferior wall 8.
Technique: lower eyelid is infiltrated with 1% lidocaine
with epinephrine 1:100,000; a 5–0 silk suture is passed
through the Gray line so that the eyelid is everted over
a Desmarres retractor and the conjunctival incision is
made about 3 mm inferior to the tarsal border. Orbital
tissue is retracted using a malleable retractor, to explore
the intraorbital content. The surgeon must avoid exerting too much pressure on the eyeball in order to limit
the risk for complications, even severe.
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We retrospectively reviewed the data of adult patients
with a diagnosis of orbital tumor who presented at our
center from January 2013 to December 2016 (minimum
3 years of follow-up). Inclusion criteria were: 1) lesion
limited to the orbital content, not involving skin or
bone, without intracranial invasion; 2) radiological preoperative imaging (CT and/or MRI); and 3) histological diagnosis. Data on patients’ characteristics, symptoms,
clinical findings, histological type, site of the lesion, and
imaging were recorded in each case.

gical complications/sequelae were identified in the follow-up period.

Blepharoplasty incision with or without lateral orbitotomy
(30 patients, 48.3%)
Indications: it can be used to gain access to the superior and lateral orbit (i.e., lacrimal gland) 9.
Technique: upper eyelid is infiltrated with 1% lidocaine
with epinephrine 1:100,000; an incision is marked on a
naturally occurring skin line in the supratarsal fold, parallel to the superior palpebral sulcus. The incision can
be extended into the crow’s feet of the lateral orbital
skin. After incision, a skin-muscle flap is developed
superficial to the orbital septum/elevator aponeurosis
complex and retracted to expose the periosteal surface.
Orbitotomy technique: once that the periosteal surface
is exposed, an incision is made over the superolateral
orbital rim. The dissection proceeds on a subperiosteal
plane, in order to expose the lateral orbital wall. After
pre-plating, the osteotomy is performed using piezosurgery. The bone flap can be removed or dislocated and
then fixed using titanium plates.
In the upper eyelid skin crease incision group, 9 patients
were treated with upper eyelid blepharoplasty incision
with orbitotomy (9 patients, 14.5%).
Coronal flap with lateral orbitotomy (13 patients, 20.9%)
Indications: it can be used to gain access to large lesions
in the superior and lateral orbit and in the orbital apex10.
Recently, this approach is being used less frequently, also
because of the progress in the anatomical knowledge and
surgical techniques involving this area 10.
Technique: after infiltration with 1% lidocaine with epinephrine 1:100,000, a coronal incision is performed, and
a scalp flap is reflected to expose the orbital rim.
Dissection is performed on the subperiosteal plane, so
that it possible to perform the osteotomy in the way
described previously. The flap can be removed or dislocated and then fixed using titanium miniplates after
tumor biopsy or removal.
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Table I - The sample characteristics (median age and SD: standard deviation, male and female expressed in %); clinical presentation (proptosis/exophthalmos, pain, epiphora, and OMI: ocular motility impairment); surgical management (incisional biopsy or complete surgical removal);
surgical approach (transconjunctival, upper eyelid skin crease, and lateral orbitotomy with coronal scalp flap); tumor localization (intraconal or
extraconal).
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Fig. 1: Surgical field based on approaches described.

Fig. 2: Clinical case of a patient suffering from orbital hemangioma. A) preoperative MRI image; B) intraoperative detail, removal using
the cryostat; C) postoperative CT, axial view; D) postoperative 3D CT scan.
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HISTOLOGICAL FINDINGS
Final diagnosis was made based on the surgical pathological results.

Benign lacrimal gland lesions (6 patients, 10%)
Mean age at presentation was 47 years (range 25-72
years), with equal distribution between the genders.
Proptosis was the most common sign (83.3%). Two
patients were affected by idiopathic orbital inflammation,
two by a chronic dacryoadenitis, and the remaining two
patients were affected by benign pleomorphic adenoma.
Complete surgical removal was performed on 5 patients
(83.4%).
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Vascular malformations (15 patients, 24%)
According with ISSVA classification11, patients were
affected by orbital venous malformation (OVM)12; mean
age at presentation was 47 years, and females resulted
more affected than males (60% vs. 40%); 12 patients
presented an intraconal lesion (80%). Clinically, 53% of
the sample presented proptosis, 46% motility impairment, and 13% pain. All patients underwent complete
surgical resection.

gioma, three a plexiform neurofibroma – in one case
associated with neurofibromatosis 1 – and one a schwannoma. The lesions were intraconal in 37.5% of patients,
extraconal in 25% and the 37.5% had an intracranial
origin. Clinically, most patients (75%) presented with
proptosis; more rarely, pain (12.5%) or motility impairment of the eye (25%) were observed. Complete surgical removal was performed in all patients, using an
extended approach, i.e., lateral orbitotomy with coronal
scalp flap, in 75% of cases.

Ocular adnexal lymphoma (13 patients, 21%)
We identified 6 cases of extranodal marginal zone lymphoma of mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue (MALT
lymphoma), three of lymphoplasmacytic lymphoma, two
cases of follicular center cell lymphoma, and 1 case of
diffuse large B-cell lymphoma. Mean age was 71 years
(range 19-86 years); 54% of the patients presented an
extraconal lesion. A surgical biopsy was performed on
all patients, using upper eyelid skin crease incision in 8
cases (61.5%), and a transconjunctival approach on the
remaining 5 patients. Clinically, the most frequent symptoms are epiphora and exophthalmos, both present in
69% of patients.
Idiopathic inflammatory pseudotumor (8 patients, 13%)
Mean age at presentation was 48 years (range 20-79
years) and males resulted more affected than females
(75% vs. 25%). Pseudotumor represents 66.6% of the
idiopathic orbital inflammation (IOI) in our sample.
Clinically, 62.5% of patients presented proptosis, 37.5%
motility impairment, and 12.5% referred pain. All
patients underwent a surgical biopsy; transconjunctival
and upper eyelid skin crease incision were the two surgical approaches we preferred (37.5% and 62.5%). The
lesions were intraconal in 62.5% of the sample, and
extraconal in 37.5%.

Dermoid cyst (8 patients, 13%)
Mean age in the group was 42 years (range 31-60 years),
No difference in distribution by gender was observed.
Clinically, 62.5% of patients presented proptosis, 12.5%
presented pain and epiphora. In 37.5% of cases, motility impairment of the eye was present. Complete surgical removal was performed by upper eyelid skin crease
incision in four cases, while the remaining patients were
treated with a more extended approaches, such as coronal scalp flap and lateral orbitotomy.
Benign neural tumor (8 patients, 13%)
Mean age at presentation was 46 years (range 22-89
years), and females (62.5%) were more affected than
males. Four patients presented an optic nerve menin-

Metastases (4 patients, 6%)
Mean age at presentation was 58 years (range 55-76
years). Females were more affected than males (75% vs
25%), and 75% of patients presented an intraconal
lesion. Breast cancer, in women, is the most frequent
malignancy metastasizing into the orbit, while one male
patient presented metastasis from kidney cancer.
Metastatic lesions are the most clinically evident.
Clinically, all patients presented proptosis, associated
with motility impairment in 75% of the sample, two
patients had pain, and one had epiphora. Complete surgical removal was performed in one case with an upper
eyelid skin crease incision with osteoplasty approach. 3
patients underwent surgical biopsy, two via the upper
eyelid incision already made, and one via transconjunctival approach.

Discussion and Comments

Orbital tumors are rare, with an incidence of less than
1/100,000, and they usually become apparent only when
they reach a diameter of at least 1 cm 11. The reported
prevalence varies in the literature, according to age, localization, and geographic area of study population 1. The
presence of orbital tumors can lead to exophthalmos/proptosis, impaired ocular motility or alignment,
eventually resulting in diplopia, sensory changes including V2 impairment, and visual loss 14. Most frequently,
patients present with exophthalmos (67.7%), in most
cases monolateral 13. Bilateral exophthalmos can be consequent to thyroid-related orbitopathy (in those cases,
histological or cytological diagnosis is not required), lymphoma, or orbital inflammation. In all cases, ophthalmological evaluation and MRI are mandatory.
Histological (or cytological) diagnosis is fundamental,
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orbitotomy permits us to obtain a wide surgical field, with
a minimal number of complications; the bone flap can
be removed or dislocated and, after tumor removal, fixed
with titanium plates12. Even if described, we avoid canthotomy using this approach, reducing complications 22.
We identified 15 cases of OVM (24.19%): this data is
consistent with the literature since vascular malformations represent the most common benign orbital tumor
in adults 12,14 and usually appears as a well-defined intraconal mass 2. All cases were treated without prior
embolization by complete surgical removal and transconjunctival and upper eyelid skin crease incisions were the
most common surgical approaches.
Idiopathic orbital inflammation (IOI) is a benign inflammatory condition that accounts for approximately 8%10% of all orbital mass lesions; it has been classified
into categories, including anterior, diffuse, posterior or
apical, myositis, and dacryoadenitis. Other rare types of
IOI include episcleritis, neuritis, and focal masses 23.
When idiopathic inflammatory pseudotumor is suspected, since it is a diagnosis of exclusion, clinical history
has to be carefully investigated: in particular, rheumatic
disease, systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE), polyarteritis
nodosa, thyroid abnormalities should be noted 14,24. The
mainstay of IOI therapy is systemic corticosteroids, which
seem to be effective as sole treatment in at least 40% of
patients, and in about 60% of patients when combined
with other immunosuppressants. The need for orbital
biopsy is judicial. Some prefer to obtain a biopsy in many
accessible cases, while others reserve biopsies for nonresponding or refractory cases. Surgical debulking or
resection can be used in patients that do not respond to
systemic corticosteroids, in particular in the case of focal
mass IOI, in some anterior/diffuse IOI cases, and in
dacryoadenitis 25,26. In our series, 2 patients were affected by chronic dacryoadenitis (16.6% of the IOI group).
Dermoid cyst is a common benign congenital tumor,
often detected in the first two years of life; it rarely presents in adulthood, most often arising close to the frontozygomatic suture, sometimes with a “dumbbell” configuration, sometimes entirely within the orbit 14.
Dermoid cysts are classified as superficial (that usually
present in younger patients) and deep (typical of adulthood)27. We identified eight patients suffering from deep
dermoid cyst (12.9%). Since complete excision is the
treatment of choice, surgical removal was performed by
upper eyelid skin crease incision in four cases, while the
rest of sample underwent a more extended approach, i.e.
lateral orbitotomy with coronal scalp flap. In this last
case, a more complex approach was performed in order
to prevent relapse. In fact, sometimes it is difficult to
obtain a complete resection due to bone adherences that
can lead to capsule rupture 28. On the other side, enucleation is contraindicated in case of suspected primary
malignant tumors or lymphoproliferative disorders: in the
first case, it is due to the fact that we have to plan a
radical resection or a targeted therapy, while in the sec-
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except when inflammatory disease (such as pseudotumor)
is suspected, since it regresses after corticosteroids.
Nevertheless, this behavior can also be observed in lymphomas, so biopsy can be avoided only in those cases
in which lymphatic disease can be surely excluded on
the basis of clinical-radiological findings 13.
Fine-needle aspiration (FNA) can be considered: even if
some authors assess that «…in case there are not contraindications it should be performed each time an
orbital tumor is diagnosed» 13, we believe that it has to
be excluded if a vascular lesion is suspected, in order to
prevent bleeding, and that it is not appropriate in case
of suspicion of lymphoma, since the sample is not sufficient to obtain a diagnosis 15. Even if cytological sampling has the advantage of being less invasive and nearly devoid of complications and dissemination (a particularly dreaded eventuality for pleomorphic adenoma), we
have to consider that a large number of samples result
“non-diagnostic” and that it is impossible the use of
immunostains 15. In conclusion, we think that, with a
larger superficial lesion, FNA may be performed as the
first diagnostic step after MRI, if vascular or lymphoproliferative diseases have been excluded. In the first case,
it is obviously due to the risk of bleeding, while, in the
case of lymphoma, a representative sample is required in
order to perform a diagnosis.
Another case in which incisional biopsy has to be avoided is when pleomorphic adenoma is suspected. Once the
decision to perform a biopsy is taken, surgical access has
to be chosen 2,16. It will depend on localization (intraor extraconal), vascularization, diagnostic suspicion
(benign or malignant lesion).
Nevertheless, according to our experience, in most cases this procedure is not completely safe, and it is not
well accepted by the patient that, once informed of the
risk of obtaining a non-diagnostic sample, prefers surgical biopsy, performed through an upper eyelid skin crease
incision. In the suspect of pleomorphic adenoma, complete excision with an intact pseudocapsule is required
in order to prevent dissemination and recurrence, possibly preserving the palpebral lobe of the gland, to reduce
the incidence of postoperative “dry eye”17-19. In accordance with what reported above, in our experience, in
most cases (83.4%) of lacrimal gland lesions, the biopsy was performed using a “skin crease” approach; in only
2 cases, the pleomorphic adenoma of the lacrimal gland
was removed entirely.
Most frequently, the lacrimal gland results affected by
inflammatory disease, while lymphoproliferative disorders
are the second most common tumor type2,20. Epithelial
neoplasms are, in most cases, benign21. Other cases in
which incisional biopsy has to be avoided are vascular
malformations, obviously in order to prevent bleeding
(Table I).
In order to expand the surgical field, lateral orbitotomy
can be required; in addition, the use of a cryostat can
facilitate the procedure, as illustrated in Fig. 2. Lateral
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Conclusions
The orbit is an “interdisciplinary” region, being an area
of interest for many specialties; orbital lesions may be
of different origins, and signs and symptoms are not specific, so that histological diagnosis is required in most
cases and can be achieved performing incisional biopsy
or complete surgical removal. In every single case, accurate surgical planning is mandatory in order to prevent
functional and/or aesthetic complications.

Riassunto
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ond one, it is useful to maintain a residual disease to
evaluate response to treatment.
We can distinguish between lymphoma of the orbit (ocular adnexa) and primary ocular lymphoma. Orbital lymphomas present bilaterally in about 10% of cases and
seem to be related to chronic ocular infections and thyroid eye disease 28,29. They include marginal zone lymphoma, diffuse lymphoplasmacytic lymphoma, follicular
center lymphoma, diffuse large B-cell lymphoma, mantle cell lymphoma, chronic lymphocitic leukemia. The
most common signs are exophtalmos, epiphora, soreness,
and diplopia 28,30. According to the Surveillance,
Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER), there has been
a significant increase in the overall incidence of orbital,
conjunctival, and lacrimal gland tumors, with lymphoma
having the highest incidence31. In Italy, Bonavolontà et
al. 32, analyzing 2480 orbital space-occupying lesions,
found that the most common benign lesions were dermoid cysts (14%) and cavernous hemangiomas (9%). In
the same series, non-Hodgkin lymphoma was the most
common malignant neoplasm (12%). Lacrimal gland
lesions were benign in 64% of cases, whereas the most
common malignant tumor was adenoid cystic carcinoma
(18%) 32. In our series, we describe 13 patients (21%)
with ocular adnexal lymphoma, a malignant lymphoproliferative tumor involving the eyelid, conjunctiva,
orbit, and lacrimal gland, almost exclusively extranodal
B-cell non-Hodgkin lymphoma2. In particular, 6 were
cases of extranodal marginal zone lymphoma of mucosaassociated lymphoid tissue (MALT lymphoma), three
lymphoplasmacytic lymphoma, two cases of follicular
center cell lymphoma, and 1 case of diffuse large B-cell
lymphoma. They preferentially affected older patients (in
our series, mean age was 71 years), and most of them
(69%) presented with exophthalmos and/or epiphora; in
all cases, an incisional biopsy was performed, using a
“skin-crease” incision in 61.5%, and a transconjunctival
approach in the remaining fraction. Incisional biopsy is
indicated in case of suspected metastasis too; secondary
lesions from solid malignancies into the extra-ocular musculature are very rare and have been reported only sporadically. The frequency of orbital metastases in oncological patient samples varies from 0.07% to 4.7%33-35.
Four patients in our study were affected by metastases
(6.45%), mean age 58 years +/- 6.06 SD. Females resulted more affected than males (75% vs. 25%), and 75%
of patients presented an intraconal lesion. According to
the literature, in women breast cancer is the most frequent of malignancies metastasizing into the orbit. One
male patient presented a metastasis from kidney cancer.
Clinically, all patients presented proptosis, 75% presented motility impairment, 50% pain, and 25% epiphora. Surgical resection is indicated in very selected cases:
in fact, it was performed only on a patient affected by
clear cell renal carcinoma, using a lateral orbitotomy
approach, while 3 patients underwent a surgical biopsy
through skin crease incision.

L’obiettivo principale di questo articolo era descrivere la
nostra esperienza nella gestione delle lesioni che coinvolgono l’orbita, analizzando segni e sintomi e descrivendo i possibili approcci chirurgici. Le lesioni orbitarie rappresentano un argomento di confine tra splancnocranio
e neurocranio.
In questo studio retrospettivo descriviamo la nostra esperienza nella gestione di 62 pazienti con diagnosi di
tumori orbitari senza coinvolgimento extraorbitario o
intracranico, trattati tra gennaio 2013 e dicembre 2016.
Caratteristiche demografiche, sintomi, reperti clinici, tipi
istologici, approcci chirurgici sono stati registrati. Nel
campione incluso le manifestazioni cliniche più comuni
erano esoftalmo e compromissione del movimento oculare; i tipi istologici più frequenti sono risultati essere le
malformazioni vascolari ed i linfomi degli annessi oculari. L’asportazione completa della lesione è stata eseguita in 36 pazienti.
La biopsia è stata eseguita in 26 pazienti ed ha confermato la diagnosi di malignità in 16 pazienti (13 linfomi degli annessi e 3 metastasi) e la diagnosi di lesione
infiammatoria in 10 pazienti.
In tutti i pazienti l’approccio chirurgico programmato ha
permesso di ottenere una diagnosi istologica di certezza
e non sono state identificate complicanze/sequele chirurgiche nel periodo di follow-up. Gli approcci chirurgici
utilizzati sono stati: l’approccio transcongiuntivale in 19
pazienti (il 30,6% del campione) l’incisione cutanea per
la blefaroplastica superiore in 30 pazienti (48,3% del
campione) di questi in 9 pazienti l’incisione sovrapalpebrale è stata associata all’orbitotomia laterale ed infine in
13 pazienti è stato utilizzato l’approccio coronale con
orbitotomia laterale.
Le neoplasie primarie che coinvolgono l’orbita comprendono un ampio spettro di patologie difficili da
gestire senza una diagnosi istologica di certezza.
zVengono descritti diversi accessi chirurgici per eseguire
la biopsia incisionale o la resezione della massa che dipendono sia dalla dimensione della lesione, dalla posizione
e dal sospetto clinico. In conclusione, quando si approcciano lesioni del contenuto orbitario, è obbligatoria
un’accurata pianificazione chirurgica, al fine di prevenire
complicanze funzionali e/o estetiche.
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